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Village Elections 2021:

Absentee Voting Strongly Encouraged

V

illage Elections will be held on Saturday, April 24,
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. at Claret Hall. To ensure everyone’s
safety, social distancing and masks will be required.
River Hill residents age 18 or older are permitted to vote.
Residents must bring proof of person, residency, and age
to the poll. A Maryland driver’s license, Howard County
voter registration card, passport, and/or birth certificate
may be used. Tenants and new residents may present a
deed, lease, utility bill addressed to the individual at their
River Hill residence, or other such evidence as proof of residence. Members whose River Hill properties are in violation of the Covenants and have been accepted as cases by
Columbia Association’s Architectural Resource Committee
may only vote for the Columbia Council Representative.
Prefer not to vote in person? Absentee ballots may be
requested beginning April 4. Residents may make their requests in writing (via email or letter) through April 14 or
in person by appointment at Claret Hall through April 23.
Proof of person, age, and residency is required to obtain an
absentee ballot whether requested in person or in writing.
Residents may scan and email their back-up documents to
the Election Committee c/o the Village Manager at manager@villageofriverhill.org. When requesting an absentee ballot in writing, please indicate whether you will pick it up at
Claret Hall or whether you want it mailed to you. Absentee
ballots may be submitted by mail or dropped off at Claret
Hall and must be received by midnight on April 23.

These businesses support the Village of River
Hill through their advertising.
Columbia Family Eye Care
Columbia Tree & Lawn
Cornerstone Remodeling
Fit for Life Physical Therapy
Forty West Tennis Club
Hilltop Early Learning Center
Harold Howard’s Painting Service
Shun Lu, KW Realty Center

Mr. Handyman
Northrop Realty
Personal Computerworks, Inc.
Eileen Robbins/Long & Foster
Vanguard Orthodontics
David Williams Electric Co., Inc.
Harry Witzke Funeral Home

CA will open 15 pools this summer, including the one in River
Hill. For more information visit www.columbiaassociation.com.
Claret Hall continues to have abbreviated hours due
to COVID-19 and is open by appointment only, Monday
– Thursday, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. To accommodate last minute
requests for absentee ballots, Claret Hall will be open by
appointment on Friday, April 23, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Candidates
The election is uncontested. Three candidates are running for three positions on the association’s Board of Directors: Eric M. Greenberg, Matthew R. Levine, and Dipper
Wettstein. One candidate is running for the River Hill
Council Representative position: Renée Freal DuBois. Candidate statements are provided on page 16.

Volunteers Still Needed
We still need volunteers to assist at the poll on Election
Day from 8:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Two-hour shifts are available! Please contact Susan Smith, Village Manager, at 410531-1749 or manager@villageofriverhill.org to volunteer.

Direct: 443.393.3206 | Office: 410.531.0321 | NorthropRealty.com

WATERFRONT
WATERGATE $2,095,000
3720 Ramsgate Drive

MONKTON $1,970,000
15315 Carroll Road

PATUXENT CHASE $1,850,000
4962 Valley View Overlook

HIGHLAND $1,800,000
13941 Clarksville Pike

WATER COMMUNITY
MOUNT AIRY $1,750,000
6655 Detrick Road

CLARKSBURG $1,400,000
24018 Burnt Hill Road

WOODBINE $1,400,000
15611 Bushy Park Road

SEVERN VIEW $1,400,000
1199 Asquithpines Place

BRIGHTON PINES $1,375,000
13761 Lakeside Drive

LONG MEADOWS $1,300,000
10167 Sycamore Hollow Lane

HALL SHOP MANOR $1,200,000
6928 Westcott Place

FULTON $1,150,000
11433 Ellington Street

PHOENIX $950,000
13706 Killarney Court

FULTON $865,000
8954 Tawes Street

MARRIOTTSVILLE $680,000
11436 Old Frederick Road

BONNIE RIDGE $585,000
6103 Claire Drive

MAYFIELD MANOR $410,000
7895 Mayfield Avenue

WAVERLY WOODS $330,000
11125 Chambers Court #N

MURRAY HILL $325,000
10671 Glen Hannah Drive

WATERFRONT
HARBORVIEW $550,000
100 Harborview Drive #PH4B

Visit NorthropRealty.com/Listings to see more of our listings.
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 410-531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Via phone, or in person by appointment only.
Monday-Thursday, by appt. 9 a.m.–2 p.m.

Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.
Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
Eudene Rossi, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications Coordinator:
Jennifer Lynott, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Events Coordinator:
Lesley Ahmuty, events@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD
Adam White, Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . djadamwhite@gmail.com
Harjeet Jandu, Vice Chair. . . . . . . . .  janduharjeet@icloud.com
Tony Miceli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mathman2121@gmail.com
Matthew Levine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . goofylevine@outlook.com
Jian Ni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jianni.cmu@gmail.com
Student Committee:
Alex Oh
Shyam Pillai

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Renée DuBois, 443-686-0702 . .  Renee.DuBois@ca-board.org

THE VILLAGER

Coordinator & Advertising, Jennifer Lynott:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Production: www.realfreshcreative.com

Board Highlights . . .
March 1, 2021
• Heard from the following residents during Speak Out:
Ms. Capino (South Wind Circle) – online voting in village
elections; Ms. Sanner (Empty Song Road) – food trucks;
and Dr. Greenberger (Morning Light Trail) – misrepresentation by the association of his family’s concerns.
• Discussed the presence of food trucks in the community. No decisions were made by the Board.
• Put online voting on hold for the 2021 elections.
• Modified the association’s COVID-19 procedures.
• Approved a ballot question to change the association’s
by-laws to address uncontested elections.
• Approved a letter to the County outlining the association’s transportation priorities at the state level.
March 15, 2021
• Heard from Martin Oltmanns, Columbia Association’s
Aquatics Director, about the 2021 outdoor pool season.
• Heard from Dipper Wettstein (Gentle Call) who introduced himself and encouraged the Board to consider
staff safety when holding village elections.
• Interviewed and appointed Michael Cornell (Morning
Time Ln) Election Committee Chairperson for 2021.
• Decided to include a question on the ballot to obtain
input from residents about online voting.
• Reviewed and approved the FY21 3rd Quarter Financial
Statements and Variance Analysis.
• Agreed to publish and share the draft FY22 Operating
Budget as presented.
• Approved sending a letter to the County Council and the
Racial Equity Task Force in support of the Asian community and racial diversity, in opposition to racial prejudice and anti-racial and anti-immigrant speech and
behaviors and requesting the resignation of a member of
the Racial Equity Task Force.
• Minutes Approved: February 1, 2021 & March 1, 2021.
• Executive Session Held: for the purposes of legal matters
and potential litigation.
March 25, 2021
• Executive Session Held: for the purposes of legal matters, potential litigation, and consultation with counsel.

VIRTUAL Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings are being held virtually until further notice. Agendas are posted online at www.villageofriverhill.org on the Friday prior to the meeting. Residents are
encouraged to attend Resident Speak-Out during each
board meeting. If you have written material you would
like the Board to review, please email it to manager@villageofriverhill.org by the Thursday prior to the meeting.
All approved minutes are available for review online. For
additional information, please call or email the village
office. (Contact info at left.)
NEXT VIRTUAL BOARD MEETINGS: April 5 and
April 26 at 7 p.m. Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org
to view the Board Meeting Agendas & Minutes.
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Council Corner:

Creating a Sense of Belonging in a Community
As many of you know, my father influenced my life in
countless ways, insisting I graduate from college, participate in sports prior to Title IX, and commit to public service. However, maybe I got this all wrong. Both my mother
and father had an influence in my life, together they taught
me something that I am only beginning to realize: everyone
belonged to our neighborhood and community. My parents
worked tirelessly with neighbors and friends to welcome
new families into our community, by fixing meals, helping with yard work, and inviting them into our homes. So,
what is a “sense of belonging” and why is it so important?
According to Cornell University, belonging is the feeling of
security and support when there is a feeling of acceptance,
inclusion, and identity. Building genuine feelings of belonging is a critical factor in creating a connectedness to our
neighbors and friends, thus becoming more engaged and
willing to contribute to the community. Studies have shown
that an increased sense of belonging leads to collaboration,
problem solving, and better decision making. Forming this
sense of belonging to Columbia and the Villages would thus
create a feeling of security and support, encouraging our

residents to contribute to Columbia Association (CA) and
the Villages by speaking up and sharing ideas.
Creating a “sense of belonging” will demand more leadership than just approving budgets and hiring a new CEO/
President. CA must be willing to reach out to various community groups such as affinity groups, PTA’s, and sports
teams. It will require open meetings for advisory committees, CA Board Committees, and for CA Board meetings/
work sessions to be publicized with everyone encouraged
to have a seat at the table with a voice worthy of being
heard. The CA Board of Directors and the Senior Leadership Team will have to be committed to the long game.
These two groups must learn how to communicate across
various races, cultures, and ethnicities. They must be willing to spend time intentionally listening to these stakeholders because undervalued, excluded, or unheard residents
cannot thrive, only survive. Is it possible that Jim Rouse’s
vision for Columbia as a garden for the growing of people
was predicated on a sense of belonging?
Renée DuBois, River Hill Representative to
Columbia Council and the CA Board of Directors.
Email: Renée.dubois@ca-board.org.
Disclaimer: This column reflects the views of Renée DuBois
only and not those of the CA Board or the River Hill Board
of Directors.

Stay Connected
The River Hill Community
Association keeps you informed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Virtual Board & RAC Meetings
Regular e-blasts with community updates
Our website: www.villageofriverhill.org
Facebook: River Hill Community Association/Claret Hall
Twitter: @RHCAClarksville
Email List: To sign up, text CLARETHALL to 22828
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Community Action Council of
Howard County Offers Help to
Struggling Residents
Howard County is a community, and one in four in our
community are struggling to make ends meet. If you are
wondering where to get help, or how to help your neighbors, go to www.cac-hc.org to learn about the Community
Action Council of Howard County (CAC). Four main programs and services are offered to help improve economic
security and strengthen our community: food assistance,
housing assistance, utility assistance and early childhood
education. CAC is here for you; get support or get involved
now by calling 410-313-6440.

Columbia Community Care
If you know anyone in need of food, personal care items,
household items, or things for kids during this time, please
see the support being offered by the Columbia Community
Care organization. Three sites are available indoors:
•
Steven’s Forest Neighborhood Center
•
Wilde Lake Interfaith Center
•
Long Reach Village Center, Cloudleap Court
Sites are open on Wednesdays from 5-8 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Visit www.ColumbiaCare.
live for details or to donate.

HCPD Reports Distraction
Burglaries on the Rise
Neighboring jurisdictions are reporting an increase in
distraction burglaries and attempts, wherein a suspect
posing as a utility worker gains access to a home by saying
they need to check a resident’s circuit breaker, HVAC, etc.
While they have the resident distracted in the basement, a
second suspect burglarizes the home. Although there aren’t any reports of this in Howard County, police are asking that you share this message with anyone who might
be vulnerable. Encourage them to remain vigilant, and
to never let an unknown, unexpected subject into their
home. These individuals will often wear an “official-looking” safety vest, uniform and/or a fraudulent employee
badge. Reports of scams and deception burglaries are expected to increase as the weather warms and may also
include offers of driveway paving and resealing, tree trimming and removal, or roof repairs and inspection. If someone seems eager to look inside your home, or seems to be
trying to distract you, close and lock the door and call 911.
Non-emergency solicitor complaints should be directed to
410-313-2200.

Howard County Library
System Reopening with
Limited Capacity on April 5
Beginning Monday, April 5, Howard County Library
System will open for limited in-person services including
browsing, computer access, printing, photocopying, scanning, and faxing. Passport services will resume at the East
Columbia Branch. Contactless pickup and Bundle Bags
will continue to be available at all branches. Visit hclibrary.org for details about how to sign up for 45-minute
appointments.
Starting April 5, customers can make 45-minute appointments to:
• Access public computers
• Browse the shelves
• Check out their own items using self-checkout machines or HCLS’ new Meescan app
• Print, copy, scan, and fax
• Ask staff for in-person assistance finding materials or
other resources
• Apply for passports (East Columbia Branch only)
Services that will continue to be available:
Contactless pickup
Bundle Bags
Downloadable ebooks and audiobooks
eContent to stream, download, and learn
On demand classes and tutorials
Virtual classes and events
Sign up for a library card
Ask staff for assistance by phone, email or web
Appropriate face masks, covering the mouth and nose
are required for everyone ages two and up, including those
who are vaccinated.
Visit hclibrary.org for more information.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Shun Lu, Ph.D, Realtor
410-440-7738 (c)
ShunLu@ShunLuTeam.com
www.ShunLuTeam.com

Unparalleled Quality —
 Every Listing Sold Fast & For Top Dollar
RACT
UNDER CONT

ON!
COMING SO

RACT
UNDER CONT

6412 Shannon Ct, Clarksville
Truly a Gem in Clarks Glen!
Stately colonial, over 4,500 sq ft living
space on a premium .29 acre lot. Sun
drenched 2 story family room with walls
of windows overlooking open space
and trees, and spacious kitchen with a
beautiful sunroom. $899,900

$968,800

$801,000

5125 Sheppard Lane, Ellicott City

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

3985 Gray Rock Drive, Ellicott City

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

$1.22 M

5520 Smallwood Court, Clarksville

SOLD!

$715,000 $25k Above Full Price!
6020 Pure Sky Place, River Hill

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

1 ACRE ESTATE $1.2M

4273 Buckskin Wood Dr., Ellicott City

AYS!
SOLD IN 9 D

$818,000 $18k Above Full Price!
6512 Ballymore Lane, Clarksville

$855,000

5892 Indian Summer Drive in River Hill

EE
SOLD IN 1 W

K!

$886,000

12515 Vincents Way, Clarksville

Why List Your Home with Shun Lu?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A pro-active selling approach.
Attention to details throughout the entire selling process.
Thorough market analysis & careful planning for a highly effective strategy.
Professional home staging at no extra cost to you.
Professional photography & color brochures.
Bilingual online & print advertising including social media campaigns.
Wider networks for real and qualified buyers.
EVERY listing sold fast and for top dollar!
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Call TODAY at
(410) 440-7738 for a
FREE home evaluation!
 Shun Lu, Ph.D. REALTOR®

Streetlight Out? Use BGE’S
Easy Reporting Tool
If you see a streetlight out on a county road, it is very
likely the responsibility of BGE to maintain. They have a
new, easy to use online reporting tool where you put in an
address and a map pops up with the location of all of their
streetlights, indicated by an image - a green circle with a
white bulb indicates a pole that has not been reported. Orange with white indicates that the light has already been
reported. Either way, you can click on the image to get real-time information on that light. Click on the light that is
out to verify the pole # and location and give your contact
information if you wish to be updated with the status and
progress of the repair. Easy-peasy! Try it out by visiting
https://bge.streetlightoutages.com/public/default.html.

County Consideration
of Proposed Clarksville
Continuing Care Retirement
Community Continues
The Howard County Zoning Board is continuing to hear
case ZB 1118M - Erickson at Limestone Valley to rezone
62.11 acres from B-2 & RC-DEO to CEF-M. These zoning changes are needed to enable plans for Erickson Living, LLC’s proposed continuing care retirement community
and the related expansion/relocation and architectural enhancement of the existing Freestate Gasoline Service Station to proceed. The properties are located on MD 108,
12170 Clarksville Pike and p/o 5450 Sheppard Lane. The
Zoning Board will continue to hear the case on April 7,
2021 at 6 p.m. The hearing will be held virtually and live
streamed via WebEx. To review the related documents
and register to attend this hearing, visit https://cc.howardcountymd.gov/Zoning-Land-Use/Zoning-Board. Previous hearings may be viewed by clicking on “Watch Us” at
https://cc.howardcountymd.gov/.
Residents driving along MD 108 and Sheppard Lane
may have recently noticed additional signage on the properties. In addition to the Zoning Board’s continued review
(see above), Erickson Living has requested an extension

of the sunset clause included in the 2018 General Plan
Amendment (CB 59-2018). The amendment extended the
Planned Service Area (water and sewer) to the properties
until October 6, 2021. The process to obtain a decision on
the requested zoning change (ZB 1118M) has taken much
longer than Erickson anticipated. Therefore, a 2-year extension of the General Plan Amendment has been requested. The Howard County Planning Board will hold a virtual
public meeting to review this request on April 15, 2021 at
7 p.m. Residents interested in attending must register by
7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 14, 2021 at https://www.howardcountymd.gov/Planning_Board. The Planning Board
will make a recommendation to the County Council on this
matter.

GreenFest 2021
A small native plant sale, rain barrel and compost bin
giveaway, and shredding event will take place on Saturday,
April 10 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Howard Community College in Parking Lot C. Masks will be required and social distancing will be in place.
Throughout the month of April, the Howard County
Department of Community Sustainability will feature the
GreenFest vendors and their business/organization. Keep
an eye on Howard County’s GreenFest 2021 page at www.
howardcountymd.gov/Departments/County-Administration/Community-Sustainability/GreenFest for information
about environmentally-friendly organizations and their impact on our community. Virtual workshops and presentations coming soon! At-home projects and activities will be
made available for you and your family to celebrate Earth
Day safely.

Columbia Association’s
Outdoor Pool Season is ON!
Columbia Association’s (CA) Aquatics team has gotten
the green light to open 15 neighborhood pools this summer,
and they’re definitely excited for the return of everyone’s favorite summer pastime in the Columbia community. Although pools will be open, your outdoor pool experience
will be a little different this year compared to years past.
CA continues to adjust their health and safety measures based on local, state and national mandates related
to COVID-19. While the aquatics team is finalizing the details, please keep in mind that those rules could change as
we get closer to Memorial Day weekend.
Here are five things you can do to start preparing for a
safe (and fun) summer swim season:
1. To see what pools are opening near you, visit www.
ColumbiaAssociation.org and take a look at the map
that shows the pool locations. There’s also a Google
Map with all 15 facilities and their addresses so you
know how long it will take to walk, bike or drive to
your neighborhood pool.
2. Make sure your Spectrum NG account with CA is
up to date with your current contact information,
especially email. Online reservations will be an important way they enforce county and state capacity restrictions. Don’t have an account? Contact the
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Customer and Member Service Center at CMSC@
ColumbiaAssociation.org or 410-715-3000.
3. Check your membership and Columbia Card status.
Members and Columbia Card holders will get the
opportunity to book time slots at their neighborhood
pool in advance. If you’re interested in membership
information or a Columbia Card, talk to a Facility
Membership team member at your favorite CA location or call 410-730-1801.
4. Take advantage of CA’s indoor aquatics facilities
while you wait for summer to arrive. Our pools follow strict health guidelines and sanitation practices, so it’s a great way to safely get out of the house
(and familiarize yourself with the online reservation
system).
5. Encourage your friends and neighbors to sign up for
the CA Swim newsletter so everyone is in the loop
with the latest pool information. You can also follow
CA Swim on Facebook and Twitter for updates.
Check back regularly at www.ColumbiaAssociation.org/
Pools for details on the 2021 outdoor pool season.

See Something, Say Something
Resident safety is important, and local police are reminding everyone to say something if they see something
suspicious. Here is a handy reference list for contacting the
Howard County Police Department (HCPD) depending on
the type of activity being reported.
1. Dial 911 for emergencies and in progress incidents,
or to have an Officer dispatched to a location. Callers can request to remain anonymous.
2. Dial 410-313-2200 to report non-emergencies.
3. Dial 410-290-Drug (Drug tip line) and 410-313STOP (Anonymous Tip Line).
4. File an online report (for non-emergencies only) at
www.hcpd.org. Details for filing a report are explained on the website.
5. Set up neighborhood text groups to alert each other
in real time if there are any neighborhood issues.
6. Set up your www.NextDoor.com account and alert
the community when there are issues.
7. Set up camera networks and report to HCPD.

The 20 Minute Cleanup is On!
The 20 Minute Cleanup is a Howard County litter awareness and cleanup project. It’s easy to participate - simply
choose your own location for a cleanup and safely pick up
litter anytime in April. Please follow all COVID mask, social
distance, and gathering best practices.
Once volunteers do a cleanup, they should send an email
to the Howard County Office of Community Sustainability
at ocs@howardcountymd.gov with the number of people
who participated and the total number of bags of trash and
recycling that were collected. Pictures are encouraged! Results and a thank you to all the participants will appear
on the Live Green Howard website at www.livegreenhoward.com/recycling-waste/litter-cleanups. Cleanup results
and pictures can also be shared on social media using
@livegreenhoward and #20minutecleanup. Please email
ocs@howardcountymd.gov with any questions.
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School News
Opportunities for Women in
the Construction Industry:
Virtual Panel Discussion
Middle and high school students are invited to attend
“Yes She Can! How Women Are Paving the Way,” a virtual panel discussion about opportunities for women in
the construction industry on Wednesday, April 14 from
8:30-10 a.m. Attendees will hear from a diverse group of
industry leaders about their career paths and the skills
necessary to succeed in the construction industry.
Interested participants must register online at http://
bit.ly/womensroundtableconstruction by April 12, 2021.
Participants will receive instructions on how to attend the
event, being held via Zoom, following registration.
For more information, contact Stephanie Discepolo, Office of Career and Technical Education, at Stephanie_Discepolo@hcpss.org.
This event is co-sponsored by HCPSS and the Harkins
Builders Women’s Roundtable.

“Like” Us!

The River Hill Community Association is on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/RiverHillCommunityAssociation

Association’s FY 2022
Draft Budget

Revenue
1. CA
2. Lease & Rental

FY22 Budget ($)

FY21 Budget ($)

FY21 Estimate ($)

293,867

281,849

281,849

79,210

31,677

9,615

3. Tuition & Enrollment
0
0
0
The Association’s fiscal year runs May 1 –
April 30. Annually, in early spring, the Board
4. Interest
500
500
548
of Directors is responsible for developing
5. Special Events
1,750
550
300
and approving the operating budget for the
6. Fees
0
25
211
upcoming fiscal year. The COVID-19 pan7. Miscellaneous
45,732
54,550
43,412
demic is expected to continue to have an im8. Gain/Loss on Disp of Asset
0
0
0
pact on the association’s operations in FY22.
TOTAL
REVENUE
421,059
369,151
335,935
CA’s finances and operations were negatively impacted by the pandemic. As a result,
Expenses
FY22 Budget ($)
FY21 Budget ($)
FY21 Estimate ($)
per CA’s approved FY22 operating budget,
the association’s FY22 Annual Charge Share
9. Staff Salaries
225,075
155,494
144,725
distribution remains less than what was re10. Janitorial Salaries
0
0
0
ceived in FY20. Although conditions have
11. Contract Labor
0
0
0
been improving recently and restrictions on
12. Payroll Benefits
35,500
33,905
34,172
gatherings are being relaxed, it is difficult to
13. Payroll Taxes
17,072
12,771
10,276
know what the future holds. The pandem14.
Janitorial
Expenses
38,343
16,897
5,338
ic severely impacted the association’s abil15. Fees
44,740
53,400
48,887
ity to generate revenue through social and
meeting rentals, classes, and leases. Given
16. Operating Expenses
8,250
7,850
6,813
the unknowns, the association’s draft bud17. Business Expenses
1,950
2,150
1,562
get reflects a conservative approach to gen18. Insurance
9,500
11,632
8,027
erating lease and rental income. However,
19. Advertising
5,100
4,800
5,197
with increased facility usage come increased
20. Newsletter
41,287
41,280
37,027
expenditures for utilities, repairs and main21. Other Printing
250
500
150
tenance, and janitorial services. Newslet22.
Donations/Contributions
400
0
552
ter advertising revenue declined in FY21 as
23.
Special
Events
6,500
16,114
2,803
businesses looked to minimize and re-direct
their advertising expenditures. Personnel re24. Taxes
200
200
174
lated costs continue to be the association’s
25. Utilities
22,600
20,850
16,895
greatest expense. The pandemic forced the
26. Repairs & Maintenance
16,700
16,200
9,538
association to lay off staff, reduce the hours
27. Furniture & Fixtures
2,500
2,500
4,453
of daytime staff, and eliminate one part-time
28.
Total
Exp
Before
Depr
475,967
396,543
336,589
administrative position. As business begins
29. Depreciation
4,000
4,000
4,217
to return, the association needs to have per30.
TOTAL
EXPENSES
479,967
400,543
340,806
sonnel in place to accommodate growing yet
unpredictable needs. The association hopes
Incr/Decrease in Unrestricted Net Assets
(58,908)
(31,392)
(4,871)
to return to offering community events and
programs more like those of pre-pandemic
times. Some virtual events offered by the association have
to submit their input by attending the virtual Board meetbeen well received and are likely to continue.
ings, reaching out to members of the Board of Directors, or
The Board of Directors will fine tune the budget over
contacting the Village Manager at manager@villageofriverthe course of the next month. Residents who have comhill.org or 410-531-1749.
ments or questions about the FY22 budget are encouraged

Harold Howard’s Painting Service
Bonded and Insured
Painting, Drywall, Remodeling,
Floors, Wallpaper, and Carpentry
Over 30 Years in Business
MHIC
#47783

410-218-6261
www.haroldhowards.com

www.HilltopELC.com
Programs for 3yrs - Pre K
EXPLORE, LEARN, DISCOVER
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
12121 Linden Linthicum Lane, Clarksville MD 21029
Behind Linden Linthicum United Methodist Church

MSDE Accredited Program

CALL 443-535-8505
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Architectural News
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
DEADLINES
Submit Application By

Virtual Meeting Date

March 26, 2021

April 7, 2021

April 9, 2021

April 21, 2021

April 23, 2021

May 5, 2021

May 7, 2021

May 19, 2021

May 28, 2021

June 9, 2021

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Fridays by 12 Noon

CHANGES TO ARCHITECTURAL PROCEDURES
During the pandemic, the way a resident can file various
applications has changed for the safety of everyone involved.
Please refer to the home page of our website under the
Current Operating Procedures for Covenants at
www.villageofriverhill.org.
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Next Meeting
April 7, 2021
6020 Pure Sky Place
6312 Last Sunbeam Place
6324 Velvet Path
6404 Quiet Night Ride
6422 Few Star Court
6550 Autumn Wind Circle
12156 Flowing Water Trail

Shed
Playset		
Landscaping: Artificial Turf
Patio, Landscaping
Pool Part 1
Playset
Fence, Patio

AC Decisions
March 17, 2021
Approved
6633 Rising Waves Way
			
6443 Western Star Run
6336 Departed Sunset Lane
6582 River Run
5911 Fall Moon Ride

Patio, Walkways,
Landscaping
Screened Porch
Swing Set
Patio
Play Set

Architectural News
Approved with Condition(s)
6421 Distant Melody Place Screened Porch
5840 Wild Orange Gate
Fence

Approved
6408 Silent Moon Run

Portico, Walkway

Approved with Condition(s)
6301 Enchanted Key Gate
			
			
6525 Radiant Gleam Way

Walkway, Retaining Wall,
Patio, Landscape, Lighting,
Tree Removal
Driveway Expansion

Screened Porch, Deck
Extension

RHAC Meeting
Approved
5812 Laurel Leaves Lane		

Pool Part 2

FAST TRACK

February 17, 2021
Fence (Picket), Trampoline

January 20, 2021
Approved with Condition
7021 Best Times Path

March 18, 2021
Tabled
7117 Waking Dreams Knoll		
				

March 3, 2021

Approved with Condition
6515 River Run

Appeal Hearing

Patio

Approved
6301 Enchanted Key Gate		
6000 Countless Stars Run		
6521 Evening Company Circle		
6027 Red Clover Lane		
6512 Early Lily Row		
5942 Gentle Call		
				

Color Change: Pool Tile
Solar Panels
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Color Change:
Front Door

FIT FOR LIFE Physical Therapy
Outpatient Physical Therapy Comes to You
• In the privacy and safety of your own home/yard,
or via telehealth.
• 20+ years experience in Howard County.
• Strength and flexibility, balance, fall prevention,
rehab for seniors, etc.
• Call for a free consultation: 443-799-3119.
Teresa Heitzmann, MSPT, LLC
teresaheitzmann@fitforlifept.org

www.FitForLifePT.org

Resume
the life
you love!
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Mini GreenFest 2021
Sat., April 10, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Howard Community College Parking Lot C, 10901 Little Patuxent Parkway, Columbia. There will be a small native plant sale, rain barrel and
compost bin giveaway during this scaled down event compared to years past. Shredding services will also be offered.
Visit www.HCGreenFest.org for complete details. Masks
will be required, and social distancing will be in place.

Outdoor Extravaganza
Sat., April 10, 2-3:30 p.m. at Robinson Nature Center,
6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia. Celebrate Autism Acceptance
month outdoors with Howard County Recreation & Parks!
Families with members on the autism spectrum are invited
to: enjoy outdoor puppet shows with Robinson Nature Center staff, navigate sensory pathways around the property,
participate in Nature BINGO with Therapeutic Rec. Staff,
solve a mystery in the woods created by Howard County Park Rangers, and learn about stone tool-making with
Living History and Heritage Program staff. Register by 4/3
and receive a take-home activity bag. To register, scan the
QR code on the flyer at www.howard-autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/AAMRobinsonNatureCtrEventApril2021.jpg or call 410-313-0400. Event takes place
entirely outdoors and will follow Covid-19 safety guidelines. See details on facial mask use at the event by scanning the QR code on the flyer.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Lecture Series: Women & the American
Revolution Part 1: Jane Mecom
Wed., April 7, 12-1 p.m., online. This first lecture in a series of four reconstructs the American Revolution from
the perspective of Jane Mecom, widow of a Boston shopkeeper—and the favorite little sister of Benjamin Franklin.
During the war, Jane would be menaced by soldiers and
made a refugee. She would lose her home and her possessions. All this was sadly typical for many other poor women
during the revolutionary crisis. Learn how Mecom’s rollercoaster ride through the American Revolution illuminates
the experiences of other women on society’s bottom ranks.
This event is part of a combined series. If you register for
this event, you will be automatically registered for all of the
following events in the series. Ages 14 and up. Sign up at
https://howardcounty.librarycalendar.com/events/women-american-revolution-part-1-4-online. Registration closes on April 7 at 12 p.m.

Spring Ephemeral Flower Walks
Sun., April 11, 2-3:30 p.m. at Robinson Nature Center,
6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia. Join nature center staff to
walk the trails and search the native plant gardens at the
Robinson Nature Center for spring ephemeral wildflowers that are only in bloom for a few weeks out of the year.

Discover how to identify these flowers, some of their awesome adaptations and the local pollinators they help. Ages
18 yrs+/$10 per participant. Tickets available at www.
anc.apm.activecommunities.com/howardcounty/activity/
search.

Make a Difference this Earth Day!
Sat., April 24, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at The Howard County Conservancy, Mt Pleasant, 10520 Old Frederick Road, Woodstock. Families can join Conservancy staff for the annual
day of service and help remove invasive plant species and
release tadpoles into the stream. Choose from morning or
afternoon outdoor time slots to help keep the Conservancy’s 232-acres thriving! Advance registration is required
and space is limited. Group sizes will be limited to ensure
social distancing. To sign up, visit www.howardnature.org/
event/make-a-difference-this-earth-day.

20th Annual Wedding & Event Showcase
Sun., April 21, 1-4 p.m. at Historic Oakland, 5430 Vantage Point Road, Columbia. Meet some of Maryland’s finest
event professionals who can help create the celebration of
your dreams and take advantage of this great opportunity
to tour Historic Oakland Manor! Every precaution is being
taken to ensure a safe, smooth event including requiring
masks to be worn both inside and outside the property
at all times, taking temperatures of everyone entering the
building (anyone with a temperature above 100.3 will be
asked to leave), limiting the number of vendors this year
to include front yard set up, timed entry tickets, all doors
remaining open to help air circulation, and setting up air
purifying systems and hand sanitizing stations throughout
the house. Tickets $5.00 in advance or $10.00 at the door
(cash preferred). Ages 18 & up. Purchase tickets in advance
at http://bit.ly/OaklandManorWeddingShowcase. Questions? Please contact us at 410-730-4801 or info@historic-oakland.com.

New to the
Neighborhood?
We’re Glad You’re
Here!
Please make an
appointment to stop by
Claret Hall for a Welcome Packet and small gift. Whether
you have lived in Columbia or are new to the area, there’s
lots to get acquainted with. (Welcome Packets and gifts are
for River Hill CPRA-assessed properties only.)
Call 410-531-1749 to make an appointment or visit
www.villageofriverhill.org for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Reclaim and Repurpose Your Space
Time Saver Advantage Specializes in Decluttering and Organizing. Our team provides the physical energy, objectivity, and accountability to turn chaos into order. Contact
Beverly Johnston: 410-428-6771. bev@tsadvantage.com
or www.tsadvantage.com.

Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting
“Our Passion is Your Pets”
Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation,
mid-day, overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder &
gift. Contact: www.PetSittinginMd.com: 443-745-8309;
jneckritz@comcast.net.

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support
including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more. Contact Beverly Johnston – 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

GOT MOWER?

To get your name on the list below contact the
Village Office at newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Lawn Mowers
NAME
Dylan Burnett
Ethan Burnett

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.
Countless Stars Run
443-745-2802
Countless Stars Run
443-745-4751

NAME

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.

Sydney Ash **

Autumn Wind Circle

678-780-9662

Alyza Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5742

Mycah Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5791

Jennifer Bleakney

Waving Tree Court

410-531-5391

Paige Cohen **

Onward Trail

240-470-6158

Aja Cooke

Western Star Run

410-960-0414

Giuliana Del Buono

Distant Thunder Trail

410-707-3430 (c)

Jonathon DiPietro *

Leaves of Grass Court

410-531-1343

Charlotte Farris

Radiant Gleam Way

410-300-7060

Sydney Greenberg

Fairest Dream Lane

667-240-5665

Alma Hagstrom **

Morning Time Lane

667-786-2080

Lina Hassan

Gentle Light Lane

667-231-5605

Lesleigh Hilliard

Rippling Water Walk

443-492-8221

Dani Krause **

Shining Stars Lane

443-812-4641

Erin Lovell *

River Run

301-467-9608

Maddie Lynott *

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Sydney Lynott

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Melina Mazzella *

White Pebble Path

410-531-7899

Anna Munro **

Morning Time Lane

202-725-5102

Ethan Peeples **

Great Star Drive

443-574-5259

Samantha Smole **

Autumn Wind Circle

410-963-1051

Evan Spind

Empty Song Road

443-956-8172

* CPR/First Aid Trained
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** CPR/First Aid Certified

Orthodontics for Adolescents, Children, and Adults
Offering the latest in orthodontic technology including
Invisalign, Invisalign Teen, and esthetic (clear) braces.
Free initial consultation,
evening hours available.

410-381-1077
Located in the
Clarksville Commons!
www.VanguardSmiles.com

Dr. Byron Bonebreak, Dr. David Bonebreak and Dr. Anna Muench
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Meet the Candidates:
Village Board of Directors

Columbia Council Representative

Eric M. Greenberg
My wife and I moved into the
neighborhood of Pointers Run three
years ago. We have enjoyed the
wonderful sense of the community
that is instilled in the neighborhood
and village. As a father of a toddler,
I know how important the open
space, tot lots, and pool are to River
Hill. I am running to join the village
board of directors with the goal of
preserving and enhancing our village amenities so that they will be
enjoyed for many years to come.

Renée Freal DuBois
It has been my pleasure to serve
both on the Village of River Hill and
Columbia Association Board of Directors over the past years. As a retired Certified Public Accountant
with a Masters Degree in Finance,
I have been influential during the
last two years on the Columbia Association Board of Directors, advocating for the following amenities in
River Hill:
• Reopen the River Hill Swimming
Pool for leisure, lap swimming, and CNSL teams
• Renovation of the Meeting Room & Claret Hall
• Renovation of a playground on Indian Summer Drive
• Return of the Sister Cities Program
However, budgets are not about numbers, they are
about values and there is much to do. Columbia must align
its values to those of the community; opening all pools to
residents at no cost, renovating neglected tot lots or playgrounds, and protection of its 56 acres in downtown Columbia from developers.

Matthew R. Levine
Matt Levine has lived in Pointers
Run for about 14 years with his wife
and two children. He has served as
a River Hill Board member since
December 2018. Matt is passionate about creating a strong sense
of community. For many years,
Matt has hosted village block parties complete with moon bounces
and water slides and has organized
a popular Food Truck event on Fridays during our current COVID
crisis. By day, Mr. Levine owns and operates a software
development company. He also has significant experience
as a staffing director and manager for a large regional pool
company. Mr. Levine’s professional background in both finance and operations has been indispensable in managing
the issues confronting our Village during COVID, both as
an individual village HOA as well as part of CA.
Dipper Wettstein
I believe that each one of us
has a role to play in protecting
and growing the strength and vibrancy of our neighborhoods. As
your representative on the Columbia Council, I will be a thoughtful
and passionate advocate on behalf
of our communities, while promoting more fiscally sustainable and
inclusive solutions that better address the needs of River Hill residents.
Born and raised in Columbia, I’ve lived in River Hill for
the last 18 years and have worked for the last 25 years as
a realtor with Cummings & Co, serving the Howard County area. Always eager to serve our community, I have participated in various boards and committees including as
Chair and Vice Chair of the River Hill Village Board and
CA Aquatics, founder and Chair of the River Hill Watershed Committee and Member of the River Hill Architectural Committee.
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